Considerable rewards can be attained by businesses which successfully attract both women and men to their workforce.

Research suggests that organisations that respect and value the diversity brought by both women and men are better able to attract and retain high performers and improve operational performance.

It is not, however, simply about having token women (or men). While diversity is fundamental, gender equality is paramount.

Gender equality is achieved when people are able to access and enjoy the same rewards, resources and opportunities regardless of whether they are a woman or a man. The aim is to achieve broadly equal outcomes for women and men, not exactly the same outcome for all individuals.

Australia has made significant progress towards gender equality in recent decades. However, women continue to earn less than men, are less likely to advance their careers as far as men, and are more likely to spend their final years in poverty. At the same time, men find it more difficult to access flexible working arrangements than women.

The business case for gender equality is strong. This paper summarises how fostering a workforce that promotes gender equality can help your organisation to:

- Attract the best employees
- Reduce cost of staff turnover
- Enhance organisational performance
- Improve access to target markets
- Minimise legal risks
- Enhance reputation
- Engage men
Attract the best employees

Having the best talent is critical to success in competitive markets. Women are increasingly more highly educated than men. Recent Australian Bureau of Statistics data shows 20% more women aged 25-34 than men hold bachelors’ degrees (see Graph 1). An organisation which is as attractive to women as it is to men will have access to the entire talent pool and is more likely to have a competitive advantage in attracting the best talent available.

Graph 1: Bachelor and postgraduate degree attainment by gender and age, 2012

“Our gender equality initiatives help us to attract and retain staff through to partner level”
Henry Davis York

Case Study: AGL and the war for talent

Having the right people with the right skills is vital for AGL as the energy industry faces challenging times. Competing for talent is made particularly difficult given that many of the roles that offer critical experiences and career pathways for future leaders are non-traditional occupations for women. The labour pool for women is relatively small but important in an industry that is facing a critical skills shortage.

Currently, women comprise 37% of AGL’s workforce, although only 32% of AGL leaders are female and the representation reduces at senior levels.

AGL has a clear strategy to increase the representation of women in leadership, with publicly promoted objectives. As part of the strategy, AGL held its inaugural senior women’s conference in 2010, which aimed to provide the opportunity to understand the importance of gender equity and diversity to AGL; meet, listen to and learn from women who have been successful; build networks; and contribute ideas and perspectives to inform AGL’s gender diversity initiatives. The 2011 conference opened the audience to senior AGL men and carried the theme “Gender equity – it’s everyone’s business”. And the 2012 conference included a spotlight on AGL’s women working in less traditional roles in its Merchant Energy and Upstream Gas businesses.

Feedback shows the conferences generated a greater awareness of and engagement in AGL’s programs to remove barriers for women in the workplace and drive gender diversity.

In response to feedback, AGL will continue to hold the diversity and inclusion conferences annually and has launched regular women’s networking luncheons run by AGL’s female senior leaders. AGL is also implementing new initiatives around flexible work, leadership development programs for women, and support programs for working parents in 2012 and 2013.
Reduce cost of staff turnover

Both women and men are more likely to remain with an organisation where there is a proactive diversity ‘climate’ as they perceive a concrete payoff to themselves by staying in an organisation they view as fair.³

According to research by the Diversity Council of Australia, around 18% of men, including 37% of young fathers, had “seriously considered” leaving an organisation due to a lack of flexibility.⁴

This evidence demonstrates that organisations which foster gender diversity will support retention of staff, thereby reducing an organisation’s employee turnover expense.

And staff turnover is expensive. A report by the Australian Human Resources Institute has estimated the cost of staff turnover to Australian business at $20 billion.⁵ Costs include:

→ advertising costs
→ lost time spent on interviews, clerical and administrative tasks
→ use of temporary staff or lost output while waiting to fill the position
→ costs associated with training the new employee
→ termination pay
→ loss of specialist knowledge
→ loss of customers
→ low staff morale and reduced productivity.

Particular gender diversity practices can help your organisation to reduce employee turnover:

→ Flexible work arrangements facilitate work and care and encourage women’s greater workforce participation and men’s sharing of care. UK findings indicate 63% of employers said flexible working practices had a positive effect on recruitment and retention.⁶
→ Pay inequity can undermine initiatives to change the gender culture within organisations. In workplaces with a culture of gender diversity, pay decisions are more likely to be perceived to be fair and transparent and employees more likely to stay.⁷

To calculate the cost of turnover in your own organization, see the Workplace Gender Equality Agency’s Costs of Turnover Calculator on the tools and resources section of the website.
Enhance organisational performance

Studies suggest that promoting gender equality is often associated with better organisational and financial performance.

A recent major study acknowledges that there are a range of reasons why company performance and gender diversity may be linked. One factor is that well managed, diversity brings together varied perspectives, produces a more holistic analysis of the issues a company faces and spurs greater effort, leading to improved decision-making.

Links between board diversity and improved performance

→ Recent global research suggests a link between female directors and performance in businesses, with companies with at least one female director showing better financial outcomes on a range of measures than those where there was no woman. A number of other studies also show a positive relationship between women in leadership roles and financial performance.

→ A Canadian study examined diversity management (including women’s representation on boards and at senior levels) in a number of firms and the integrity of the firms’ financial management. The findings suggest financial governance may be enhanced where a company promotes diversity.

→ A Norwegian study also found women’s board representation was associated with improved corporate governance including having in place effective board procedures and structures.

Links between executive diversity and improved performance

Several international studies have found a link between aspects of the financial performance of companies and the proportion of women on their top executive teams.

→ Two recent studies have found organisations with the most gender diversity outperform those with the least.

→ In relation to business innovative capacity, a gender diverse executive team seems to be critical:
  - A US study examined performance in 1,500 companies over 15 years. It concluded that women's representation in very senior management is associated with improved organisational performance where a company is innovation focused. It calculated for the firms examined that, at an average level of innovation intensity, the presence of a woman in the top management amounts to creating extra market value for each firm of about US$44 million.
  - A study by Dow Jones focusing on US venture backed, start-up companies, found that a company's odds for success increases with more female executives at the vice president and director levels. The overall median proportion of female executives at successful companies was more than double that at unsuccessful ones.

Team diversity

Greater gender equality in teams may be linked to the innovative capacity of an organisation. International research examining gender diverse teams suggests that more gender balanced teams best promote an environment where innovation can flourish than those which are skewed towards a particular gender.
**Workforce diversity**

Improving gender diversity across the entire workforce may be associated with improved company performance. A study of over 500 US companies found a link between gender diverse workforces and organisational performance using measures such as sales revenue and number of customers.\(^\text{20}\)

To benefit from improved gender diversity, your organisation needs to incorporate effective gender diversity initiatives from the top down to drive culture change if it is to reap the benefits of diversity.\(^\text{21}\) Active commitment to change is needed throughout all levels of your company’s management. You also need to manage diverse groups supportively.\(^\text{22}\)

---

**Case study: Better performance through diversity - Rio Tinto**

Historically, the employees of Rio Tinto’s Iron Ore business in Australia, like most other resources companies, were predominantly men. When the company’s growth plans coincided with a general labour shortage, a burning platform was created to look beyond traditional talent pools and consider greater workforce diversity.

In recent years, the company has shifted from viewing diversity as simply an operational requirement to recognising its strategic value. Diversity is now seen by Rio Tinto as fundamental to supporting good decisions about resource optimisation; eliminating barriers to working effectively; delivering strong performance by attracting, engaging and retaining diverse talent; and innovation, by drawing on the diverse perspectives, skills and experience of employees.

The company is committed to increasing the number of women in leadership. To do so, Rio Tinto has established talent pools of women in the middle management pipeline and carefully monitored development to identify strategies to enhance diversity. It also reviewed a range of job functions to understand where barriers to advancement of women might exist and develop remedies.

Initiatives to encourage gender diversity within the workforce and, in particular, in leadership roles include targeted development for high potential women, role modelling successful women and the expansion of flexible work practices.
**Improve access to target markets**

In Australia in 2008, women were reported to control or influence 72% of household spending. And women’s own buying power is growing in line with their expanding role in the workforce and increasing personal disposable income:

- Women made up 45.7% of employees in 2012, up from 36.8% in 1980.
- 55.7% of all women now work, compared to 41.3% in 1980.
- Women comprise 52.1% of professionals in 2012.
- Nearly a billion more women could participate in the market economy worldwide in the next 10 years.

Increasing a company’s gender diversity maximises opportunities to benefit from this significant trend.

Gender diversity facilitates business understanding of how to appeal to women as customers and what products and services women and men need and want. It may help your organisation create new markets and increase market share.

**Minimise legal risks**

Strategies that promote workplace gender equality by reducing sex discrimination and harassment can minimise a company’s risk of financial and reputational loss from lawsuits caused by discriminatory conduct. They also reduce the negative impact discriminatory behaviour has on your organisation’s performance.

**Sexual harassment**

Sexual harassment at work is experienced more by women than men but increasingly it is recognised that men face sexual harassment too. Inclusive and respectful workplaces where gender diversity is valued reduces the risk of employee litigation. They also avoid the negative impact sexual harassment has on absenteeism, team conflict, and morale at work.

**Pregnancy and maternity discrimination**

Pregnancy and maternity discrimination is unlawful and can be costly with court appearances, legal representation and potential fines. Examples include:

- A Sydney print business paid fines and compensation of nearly $26,000 in 2012 following a Fair Work Ombudsman prosecution for the demotion and poor treatment of a pregnant employee.
- A childcare centre in Perth was fined $15,200 and had to pay $5000 compensation after a Fair Work Ombudsman prosecution successfully showed that the operator had pressured an employee she knew was pregnant to resign.
Enhance reputation

A reputation for promoting gender diversity can help you to attract the best employees to an organisation, retain existing customers and attract new clientele, building market share. Reputation and image are critical in the marketplace and a reputation for promoting gender equality will enhance the regard in which a company is held in the wider community. For example:

→ Research into why certain leading Australian for and not for profit companies promote gender equality suggests that preserving and enhancing their reputation was a significant motivation for developing their gender diversity strategies.32

→ One international company gives as a major reason for their push for gender equality as enhancing their reputation with their existing clients and in the graduate pool from which they recruit.33

Engage men

Gender equality is not just about making workplaces ‘female-friendly’. It’s about men too:

→ Men with children increasingly have partners in the workforce34 and fathers increasingly see their role not simply as breadwinners but as involving a more active parenting role.35

→ Research shows men and especially young fathers value flexible working highly as a job characteristic.36 Enabling men’s greater access to flexible work arrangements in your organisation would help increase gender equality in career progression.

→ Research suggests a positive association between flexibility for men and commitment to work, with flexibility being one of the top five employment drivers for men.37

Men play a pivotal role in promoting gender diversity, and must be engaged in leading organisational approaches.

Conclusion

The business case for gender diversity and gender equality is strong.

Until greater progress to gender equality is achieved, it is likely women’s employment participation in Australia will continue to lag behind comparable industrialised countries, as will their capacity to realise the personal and financial benefits of engaging in quality, well-paid jobs over the life-cycle. At the same time, men will continue to lack access to opportunities to balance their work and life commitments, and organisations will fail to be as productive as they could be.
The business case for gender equality

Want to learn more? Check out our reference list of sources that will give you more detail on the case for gender equality.
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